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HOMECOMING
For many years Homecoming has been connected with the basketball
game early In February. Since we have resumed football It now seems
wise to tie our Homecoming with the football game in October rather
than the basketball game,'in February*
The reasons for this are obvious* During February the weather is
nearly always disagreeable while in October we can usually count on
nice weather*
Moreover, when a basketball game precedes the Homecoming program
it crowds top much into one evening «« the-dinner* a game, and the
reunion. -If the Homecoming is held in October the football game will
be played in the afternoon leaving the evening -entirely free for the
dinner' and the program*
The Executive Committee of the Alumni Assoc
iation concurs In this arrangement*
;
We are therefore announcing -our Homecoming for !4 6 - !47 for Saturn
day, 26 -October* The game that day will be with Rio Grande College,
and the program for the evening will come to you in due time*
Please
circle this ■ date on your calendar and plan to come ~~ October 26#
,
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' Indications are now that the fall sem.ester will -open with a
capacity enrollment* We are -receiving applications daily for admission
and'the limit will be set by the number of students that we can, house*
We are making-'every .possible effort to be ready for this great influx
of new students and are receiving the .hearty cooperation o-f not only
the citizens of Cedarville but of surrounding communities•
You will see these students both on the gridiron and on the
bleachers on October 26*
FOOTBALL

The football schedule for 1946 has been arranged under the leader
ship of Coach M-endell E. Beattie*
It consists of nine games: 3 of
which are played at home with the remainder away* The schedule is as
follows:
Ohio- Northern at Xenia, Ohio
Sept. 19
Sept • 27
at Georgetown, Ky*
5
Central Normal at Danville, Ind,
Oct *
Oct. 12
•' Lawrence Tech at Detroit, Mich* ■
Detroit Tech
at Cedarville
Oct • 19
at Cedarville
Eio Grande
Oct . 26
2
Ferris Techat Big Rapids, Mich*
Nov.
Nov.
9
Rose Poly
at Terre Haute, Ind*
22
at Defiance, Ohio
Nov,
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We are very happy to report that the work of repairing, redecora
ting and rehabilitating is going on in a splendid way® The Rife house
has been repapered and-the Reid home will be finished shortly*, The
Gym now has one coat of paint and we will begin on the main building
and the Science Ha'll as soon as summer shcool is ended*
We are very happy to report that contributions from the Alumni
are still coming in* The following have sent in their contributions
since our last report;

Mrs. J.

Justin Hartman
Ervin Kyle .
Duella Hilt '■
James Anderson
Fred C*.MacMillan
Harvey Auld
C • W. Steele
■Dr* & Mrs* Chas * E. Raskin
Cecil-Thomas
.Olive Coe
Rev* & Mrs. M. G. Hanna
Lulu Swaby
Carrie E. Hutchison
Mrs*' Eugene Derby
Ora Hanna
TOTAL. AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED $ 4 ,113*20
It now appears that we will need even more than the $15,000 that
we originally asked Inasmuch, as we did not have the Reid house in mind
when the original estimate was made* We are sure that our., friends
will be glad to cooperate in this -enlarged program since without the
Reid house it would be impossible for us to house our student body* •
Many other Alumni have- said they would subscribe- this fall*
your convenience we a re reprinting the pledge card*

For

Sincerely,
J* W. Bickett , Chairman

•Alumni -Campaign Committee
Benny McNeal, Alumni Executive Comm
-George H . -Hartman,treasurer
-Ira D. Vayhinger, President

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE'
CEDARVlilE,'-OHIO
$18,00.0 Repair and Rehabilitation Program
■ ■ ' - , 194-6
-Tn consideration'of my interest in Cedarville.Colleges I hereby
subscribe the sum of
.
per month for twelve (12)
months beginning June 1, 1 9 l 6 7 * * ^ H n g ^ * “total o f .$
. payable on or before June 1,.. 1947*.
Name
Address

